The Roundup

The Latest News and Reviews around the Rallies

Wood Carving Crich Tramway Museum The one in the jacket & jeans is Tom

Matlock Rally August Bank Holiday 2011
Marshals – Graham & Carol
Report: John & Wendy
We arrived Friday evening to find most ralliers already assembled at
Heatherdene . Eight pm saw us all in the marquee for the traditional Friday night coffee / tea and something stronger for some with a good chinwag.
Saturday was breezy and overcast so most people ventured out into the
surrounding area, plenty to see and do in the Peak District. Evening time
we again assembled in the marquee to try a selection of liqueurs, some
brought by ralliers and others collected by Graham and Carol to try out
on us I think. Some were very tasty, others would be better used to clean brushes after painting!
( in my honest opinion)
Sunday was again breezy so most ventured out and about. We did try to light the cadac but despite
trying to fend off the wind it was not playing ball so our “barbecue” meat went into the oven!
Some managed however and we then gathered again in the marquee. So as to give a full day on the
bank holiday Monday we had flag on the Sunday evening. I took flag as my last official act as vice
chairman and managed to upset one or two people unfortunately. It was not done with any malice
intended and I apologise to the members concerned. They can take heart that I won’t be doing any
more official duties and will leave it to others who may ( or may not) be more diplomatic.
Anyhow the competition was won by Eric and Pauline along with Dave and Carol who all denied
accusations of collusion!! The lucky van was won by Eric & Susan and -this is a first - the
“unlucky” van was won by Richard & Dianne !
We carried on with our normal nattering and partaking of alcoholic ( for some ) refreshment into
the evening until as the wind was quite strong and rain was forecast for the Monday ( well it was
August bank holiday Monday so it just had to rain) last thing we all lent a hand to take down the
marquee , that way Adrian said he would get a good nights sleep instead of facing it in the morning.
Monday did live up to it’s reputation but as we had to leave we managed to decamp without incident ( not before showing the site owners around our van as they were considering buying a caravan and were taking the opportunity of looking at different layouts available ) and left the fortunate ones who were stopping until Tuesday on site.
Thanks must go to our marshals Graham and Carol – well Carol was the full time marshal – I think
Graham was her part time helper as he seemed to spend the weekend at work – or so he said – that
is when he wasn’t enjoying a full English breakfast at Tescos or Asdas. As normal with this team
we were well looked after and a special thank you must go to Mavis as we all thoroughly enjoyed
her delicious biscuits.
AGM RALLY AT WRAWBY VILLAGE HALL 9th—11 September 2011
Marshalls The committee (well some of them anyway, I must admit I did very little)
Report Graham
The rally started on Friday but as usual work got in the way and we didn’t arrive on site until Saturday morning. We were greeted with a welcome cuppa by Adrian and Vanessa and after a quick
chat we set up camp. Apparently my dulcet tones woke John and Wendy up, which was a good job
because they had overslept and only just made the meeting in time. Fred and Beryl made their customary visit. Also Des and Margaret attended. The meeting itself set a new record in speed, being
over in thirty two minutes, unfortunately the “quick” committee meeting afterwards took twice as
long . Although very windy, after lunch Carol and I ventured into Brigg. We kept hearing somebody “wolf whistling” but as there some young girls about we didn’t think anything of it. Turns
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out, it was Eric and Dave whistling at us, just shows how much you lower your sights when you
get older. Saturday evening and into the hall for the presentations. Colin presided and in turn we
all collected our hard fought for trophies. Tom and Steph pipped us to the post for rallier of the
year and very well deserved too. I don’t think they have missed a rally since Tom’s retirement.
Just for the record:Rallier of the year
Tom and Steph
Winter Quiz
Barry and Val
Mens Bowls
Graham
Ladies Bowls
Wendy
Egg Throwing
Stewart and Shona
Mens Golf
Tom
Ladies Golf
Val
Mens Fishing
Carl Parry
Ladies Fishing
Beth
Mens Flat Cap
James
Ladies Flat Cap
Sophie
Three young girls entertained us first. Kelsey sang, Catherine danced
and Vanessa (not ours) played guitar. This was followed by an American supper, a superb spread as usual followed by several disgustingly
nice puddings. Then onto the main act,” Harrity” Steve and Geraldine
(jellybean). I really can’t imagine a more unlikely couple but boy did
they put on a good show. Unfortunately for Wendy, Steve took a
shine to her bottle of sloe gin and drank most of it. I couldn’t believe
it but when I went to bed at half past one, the wind had dropped and it
was a beautiful moonlit night.
Sunday morning and we were late up (can’t imagine why) and the wind had returned, hey ho,
that’s British weather for you. At flag Tom and Steph won the quiz, Richard and Diane won the
lucky van after Matthew picked their number out and a wedding anniversary card was given to us.
After flag, Steph gave everyone lessons on how to download and print the Roundup correctly.
Some time over the weekend Mathew found the car that he had lost the previous year. I’m assuming they don’t clean behind the stage very often. All too soon though, what despite it’s size had
been very enjoyable, the rally, came to an end and everyone no doubt fought the wind on the way
home.
Festival of the Plough—Epworth 16th—18th September 2011
Marshals: Colin & Pat
Report: Adrian & Vanessa
We put the signs out on the way in as the sight is up a long winding cart track , you begin to
wonder where you are going then all of a sudden you come across a welcome sign , to Clampits
Creek (the site used to b e called Billy’s Joint , a Harley Davidson meeting place). We were welcomed by a very pleasant lady when I asked where would you like us for the weekend ,she said
the field is yours and also if you would like the use of the wooden building ,there is a nice wood
burning stove in it you are very welcome to do so .Eric & Pauline were waiting for us to arrive
they had just pipped us at the post by 5 minutes’ . We got set up and Pauline made a cuppa. Eric
said to us have we heard of Misson Mills a large cash and carry which is very cheap! We said no,
he said would you like a ride out to it and before long we were enroute. We met Roy coming up the track as we were going onto the
main road from the rally site. When we arrived the Mills from the
outside looked like an old warehouse but inside it was packed full of
very cheap goods ranging from cleaning items to chocolates. Eric’s
boot was full , thanks Eric for the info it is one to remember .We arrived back at the site and soon Colin and Pat arrived , closely followed by John and Wendy who had to stop in the car as there was a
cloud burst , Martin and Jean came later .On site there were lots of
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horses of varying sizes including a very sweet Shetland , 2 billy goats and a Collie which had
been taking lessons from the horses as it went straight over the fences. At 8p.m.we all wondered
across to the wooden building to be welcomed by a lovely glow of the wood burner in the corner
the night soon passed by with various tales , including Pat having a sniff of the wood , Wendy
building some fancy shapes with the off cuts . we kept on the move as the fire needed stoking up
and , we were sat in just summer clothing right up to 11.15 when we decided to call it a good
night.
Saturday came with a very heavy Shower as we were woken up by lots of birdsong and a pigeon
clog dancing on the roof. .Vanessa made a breakfast of bacon & eggs & afterwards we went to
Epworth the home of the Wesley’s , Martin, Jean & Roy went on a fridge hunt !, Eric & Pauline
went to the Yorkshire outlet ,When we got back Colin , Pat , John & Wendy also went for a ride
out. When they got back Pat & Wendy were busy making the supper for Colin & Pats Ruby
Wedding , They made a super spread for us all . Later we were entertained by a few Quizzes. Nathan & Sophie came to see us for the evening which was very nice .The Evening went very well ,
we were joined by the site owner at about midnight and he stayed until 1 am when we thought it
was time to go and keep our beds warm .
Sunday .The festival of plough sprung into action , we all wandered up the path to the show , a
very enjoyable one with loads to see including Ploughing of all sorts ranging from horse drawn to
monster tractors , terrier racing , puppet shows , Morris men , a performing Band , chicken shows
& much more .The weather was very kind to us , we all wondered back to the site about 3p.m and
Vanessa made a cuppa , & later about 4 pm we all left after a fantastic weekend . Thanks must go
to our marshals for organising a great site once again.
IMPORTANT RALLY INFORMATION
Rally 28 NEW YEAR RALLY – The Theme night for this rally is Cowboys & Indians. Marshall
Dillion will be checking guns, bows and arrows at the door.
Don’t forget if you are going to this rally please let Colin have your deposit of £10.00 and booking
as soon as possible
Thanks folks Marshall Matt Dillion and Chief Squaw Little White Cloud
Lincoln Motor Home Show 22nd—26th September 2011
Marshals: Adrian & Vanessa
Report: Tom
This is the last of the years big motor home shows. We’ve attended these for a number of years
but as a number of Mustang members were also attending it was decided to make it a rally. The
main event of the show obviously is the motor homes for sale and boy was there a lot. I counted
one dealer with ten vans for sale that amounted to over a million pounds worth. Beside the vans
there are loads of stall holders selling everything you need for motor homes or caravans.
It’s a good excuse for us to have a rally but the highlight of the week-end is undoubtedly the evening entertainment. A huge marquee with table and seating for 1800 was used as the main entertainment venue. One of the show marshals mentioned there were an estimated attendance of 2600 vans
on the week-end camping, so an early position in the queue was needed, organized by Adrian of
course.
The entertainment over the four nights was brilliant. There was four bands on each evening. Some
tribute bands to the likes of the Everly Brothers, Roy Orbison, and the Bee Gees, just to name a
few. Saturday nights show was great with Dozy, Beaky, Mich and Tich. Nicki Brown who did a
great Tina Turner and the highlight of the night was Joe Pasquale, what a very funny man. Sunday
nights show was a tribute to the musicals, like West Side Story. Unfortunately Colin and John had
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to leave on Sunday and missed the concert, which I am sure Wendy and Pat would have enjoyed.
What a pity and the beer was only £1.60 a pint. So this left only Adrian, Vanessa and ourselves on
site, to enjoy this brilliant evening.
In the official guide for the week-end was an advert for Lakeside Park North Somercotes with a
special offer to show goers of £9.00 a night with electric Monday to Friday. Stephanie and I decided to take the offer up. Every day I managed to get onto the golf course and get a swim in as well.
Temperatures were well in the 20’s so it was a great ending to a brilliant rally, our numbers might
have been small but everyone enjoyed themselves. Thanks Adrian for adding this to the rally list.
Same time, same place next year.
Fort Paull Rally 30 Sept – 2 Oct
Marshalls John & Wendy Trushell
Writer-upperer Peter
The weather forecast was for the sun to be extremely hot and completely unusual for the first
weekend in October. The rally was booked and I decided to have the afternoon off and make the
most of it by arriving on site early. So in the hot sunshine we set off and even though I knew better, I deviated by attempting to follow the directions and the sat nav. Well it was only a few miles
down the country lanes and it was a nice afternoon. We eventually arrived and the site was very
pleasant, the grassy disabled car park right between the forts front doors.
The welcome was warm from one and all and we were duly sited and set up, then set about doing
the hard stuff like relaxing. Through the early evening the same old faces arrived including Colin
who said he had found this blond on the roadside and as Pat was away enjoying herself,
well………It was nice to see Wendy after her hard day at work, and John the Marshall was equally glad to see her. Mind Pat always considerate had arranged all Colin’s meals and tasks for him.
He said he was going to be a rebel and with Pat away let his hair down, he would probably even
put his feet on the seats!!! It was Wendy’s birthday. Later all safely ensconced in the marquee we
wished Wendy a happy birthday and a verse or two of the old tune was “sung” to her.
Saturday dawned bright and hot, and while the time ticked by and we waited for the fort to open
most people were busy doing those odd jobs. Graham and Carol had arrived early and were disappointed to find themselves locked out but were relieved to find John opening up the gate to let
them in. Mind no sooner in, then they were gone again. I set up my new solar panel which was
huge and eventually the time came to go in to see the history.
Fort Paull which is on the east side of ‘ull (no H) has been around since Henry V111, but is in a
rebuilt form since then. Now a museum which charts warfare and the like in a chronological order,
as you progress round its walls. There are many exhibits some in underground rooms. Stories of
ghosts are frequent, and Stephanie, who says she is sensitive like that refused to go down, into
some of these places. Mind Vanessa found it was not the ghosts trying to scare her in the tunnels,
was it Adrian?????? In the grounds there are static exhibits like a Beverley Transport Aeroplane
which is very tall, and a Hawker Hunter on a stand like a giant Airfix kit, with a pilot, whom
Stephanie will swear turns his head to watch you…………………… maybe it was the sun and not
the booze eh Steph?
The day being so nice and there being a licensed café in the fort Bren and I felt it only polite to
enjoy a refreshing beverage and a sandwich rather than walk the 100 yards back to the van for
lunch. In true style though John Trush who now finds his sunscreen hair not as sun resistant as it
once was had his knotted hankie out for protection. Most people visited the fort and afterwards
were a bit tired with the heat and the relaxation kicked in early and I reckon most peoples idea of a
barby disappeared with the time. Before we knew it, it was time to meet up for the evening. The
evening was much fun with the world being put to rights, as only Mustangers know how. With a
recently retired Dave Smith on hand and the added lubricant of a small glass of vino, lots of people
got into swinging the lantern and telling warry stories of happenings from their past. In all a very
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fun evening. To add to the evening nibbles were supplied by our hosts which went down rather
well with the odd drink people were enjoying. I retired about half ten and the mirth and laughter
continued for some time after. A very good evening.
Sunday came in somewhat less bright but still pleasant and flag was taken on the lawn and it was a
laugh a minute as they can be when everyone is enjoying their day. A card was presented to Wendy, for her birthday, did I mention that already?
Lucky van was drawn by Matthew and went to Stephanie who was alone as Tom had gone to look
up Beverleys bottom again before flag and had not returned until a search party went in after flag.
John’s fiendish quiz was won by Adrian and Vanessa. I am sure John agreed to try and book it
again next year as it was a great venue.
All in it was a really nice fun weekend where we all thoroughly enjoyed our time and I for one did
not want to wind up the legs, but needs must. So we bid a farewell and ignoring directions and sat
navs set off home. However the road being closed we endured a long detour to get a few miles
down the A63, but we made it safe and sound and look forward to getting the legs down again
soon.
Thanks go to our marshalls again and also to everyone else who made my weekend a thoroughly
enjoyable one. Hope we do it all again next year!
Graham’s Birthday Bash 28 – 30 October 2011
Marshals: Graham and Carol Adrian and Vanessa
Report: Beth
We arrived on site about 5.00 pm, a bit delayed (due to a broken down lorry near Nottingham –
caused chaos) and sorted the caravan before it got too cool as the sun went down. There were
now 12 vans on site. Later in the evening we met up in the warm marquee for refreshments and
the usual chinwag.
Saturday dawned bright; most people taking the opportunity of a fine day to go out and about, except the Marshals who were busy at the Sinfin Social Club organising food etc for the evening’s
celebration. By 7.30 pm we had all arrived at the venue along with about 130 other friends and
family of Graham and Carol. During the evening a band played music and sang songs of the 50.s,
60’s and maybe a few 70’s – the majority of us could relate to, very good and the buffet was excellent. I heard on the grapevine that a lot of Graham’s ex-colleagues came along unexpectedly but
most welcome. Fortunately there was enough food to go round. Alan (Graham’s brother) and
Glynis came up from Cornwall to help him celebrate his birthday and Kay was there too, lovely to
see them again. At one point after supper Graham was invited to go on stage, handed the microphone. He thanked everyone by name he could think of who had helped in making his party a success. He was about to hand the microphone back when a voice was heard from the floor “… and
what about me…?”. He hadn’t included Carol in his thank you’s. Oops! The cutting of the cake
was done, Happy Birthday was sung and afterwards slices of a rather good tasting cake was handed round and eaten then some people started to drift away for home. We stayed a while longer and
eventually left the dancers to carry on.
Sunday morning. It seemed we had all remembered to put our clocks back an hour and were in
good time for Flag at 11.00 am taken by Mike with the usual thank you’s to one and all. Adrian
rounded the year off with a run-down of the three remaining rallies for this year. His rally board
for 2013 is now available and he is advertising vacancies for Marshals to come forward! The
competition was won by John and Wendy with Lucky Van going to Susan and Eric. A get well
card was given to Stephanie to pass on to Ken then Garth and Graham received their birthday
cards. Chloe received her Winners Certificate for her part in the children’s Egg Throwing Competition. The raffle was done and lastly the children’s sweets. Although it wasn’t mentioned at Flag,
Barry and Val Ashcroft reached their 400th rally - there should be a plaque somewhere I hope!
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CONGRATULATIONS on reaching this fantastic figure. We hope you continue to rally for many
more years to come.
Thank you to Graham, Carol, Adrian and Vanessa for a great weekend, a lovely site and area (we
had trains and boats and planes around and above us!) I certainly hadn’t envisaged such a big ‘do’
but was pleased Garth and I could be there to celebrate with Graham, his family and friends.
Bonfire Rally
Marshalls:- John & Wendy Colin & Pat
Rally Report :- Graham & Carol
Because of low attendance, Limber village hall wasn’t financially viable so Friday saw the few
camped in Adrian’s field. Everyone was informed of the change by phone, unfortunately Pete and
Brenda didn’t check their answer phone and found themselves in a queue of one at Limber. A
quick phone call and a short journey later they joined us at Caistor. Adrian and John had put up a
marquee in the warehouse and very warm and cosy it was too. The usual coffee and natter then
ensued.
Saturday dawned dry and reasonably warm. Most people went out and about, Adrian spent it rotovating his allotment, despite Vanessa standing in her underwear telling him off for making a noise
too early in the morning. After dark the small convoy set off for the main attraction of the weekend. I say this every year but it does get better every year. The bonfire was huge and the heat it
gave off, well, even Pat unbuttoned her coat. The firework display was stupendous, there is no
other word for it. Afterwards it was back to Adrian and Vanessa’s house. Stephanie had stayed
behind to start cooking the sausages but I think she had a crafty snooze in front of the fire too.
Flag was first on the agenda I’m not saying that John’s quiz was hard but our score of eleven and
two thirds??? won it. Colin and Pat won the lucky van. After flag we were treated to hot dogs followed by fruit crumble courtesy of Pat and Wendy and then the usual nattering and drinking (apart
from the few who had to drive us back to the field)
Sunday morning was dry again. Flag was last night so most had a good lie in. Another very enjoyable rally. I’m envious of John and Wendy though, they’re off to Gran Canaria tomorrow. See
you on the rally field soon.

DATA PROTECTION
CERTAIN INFORMATION HAS BEEN REMOVED UNDER THE DATA PROTECTION ACT
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Seasons
Greetings to
all from Beth
and Garth
Colin & Pat wish
all their fellow
mustangers a
merry Xmas and a
healthy & happy
New Year

To everyone wishes
for a happy
Xmas and a
healthy
2012
From

Tim & Angela
wish a happy Xmas
& a prosperous new
Year to everyone

Ted & Gillian
wish all our
fellow ralliers a
very Merry
Christmas & a
Happy New

Tom &
Stephanie wish
everyone a
Happy
Christmas &
Prosperous
2012

To all my Mustang
Friends
Merry Christmas
And a
Happy New Year
From
Roy Jollands

Seasons Greeting to
all members and best
wishes for the
New Year
Joan Lee

Mr & Mrs Mustang Monkey
would like to wish all their
mates a Merry Xmas and a
Happy new year

To all my
Mustang friends
Best wishes for a
Happy Christmas
& a prosperous
2012
From
Audrey Bartle

Mike and Josie
wish all members
a really Happy
Christmas and an
even better 2012 looking
forward to seeing you on the
rally field.
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